
The best-performing companies tend to 
have the best people working for them. 
Research from the National Center for 
the Middle Market (NCMM) con�rms 
that the performance of a company is 
closely linked to the caliber of its talent.

Guide to talent planning 
for middle market CEOs  

Talent planning includes:
• Succession planning

• Talent review

• Human resource planning

• Bench strength analysis

• Sta�ng development

• Performance management

What is talent planning?

Talent planning is an 
overarching strategy 
that encompasses how 
an organization plans 
for having the talent it 
needs in critical 
positions both today 
and in the future.

Talent planning has a strong 
correlation with revenue 
growth. Companies with an 
annual revenue growth of 10% 
or more are signi�cantly more 
likely than slower-growing 
organizations to say they 
perform very or extremely well 
at talent-planning initiatives. 

Why is talent planning important?

More than 40% of middle market 
organizations give themselves 
a grade of “C” or lower for their 
talent-planning e�orts.

Only 22% of middle market 
�rms have a formalized 
talent-planning process.

How do other businesses 
do at talent planning?

How can I improve my 
company’s talent planning?

A
B
C
D

Use the ABLE Framework
• Align talent strategy with corporate strategy.

• Build su�cient processes to ensure systematic 
talent-planning e�orts.

• Lead by example and involve leadership in 
the process.

• Engage employees in talent planning 
and ensure they recognize the value of 
the process.
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Take stock of your human captial
Gain an in-depth understanding of who’s on your team and what 
capabilities they have, to use your human capital more strategically, 
make smarter resource decisions, and build stronger teams.

Commit to performance management
Make sure performance management is fundamental to your business 
model. Pay as much attention to it as you do �nancial planning. 

Assess and build your bench strength
Understanding who your critical players are is necessary to make sure 
you have a steady stream of people  ready to take over for a critical 
player if/when the need arises.

Identify your high-potential people
High potential is an indicator of likely future value to the organization. 

Align Build Lead Engage Framework

ALIGN TALENT PLANNING WITH STRATEGY

____    Understand the human capital implications of your 
strategic and tactical objectives

____    Ensure that talent strategy and corporate strategy  
are aligned

____    Include talent-planning in all strategy discussions  
(annual plan, M&A, etc.)

____    Discuss talent planning actions (e.g., promotions, 
manage outs, etc.) at quarterly business meetings

____    Identify critical (and/or other important) positions

____    Identify current and future skills gaps

BUILD PROCESSES TO ENABLE SUCCESSFUL 
TALENT PLANNING

____    Create succession plans for essential roles and individuals

____    Develop robust processes for performance reviews

____    

____    Develop talent pools (internal and external) for  

____    Map career paths

____    Map expected retirement dates of key players

____    Identify  “manage outs,” potential transfers, and other 
likely open positions

____    Analyze turnover rates to understand patterns  
and vulnerabilities

____    Conduct individual level development discussions 
between managers and each direct report

____    Conduct talent review/group level discussions of  
talent (to drive consensus and accountability)

LEAD BY EXAMPLE

____   Walk the walk–ensure that executive and line 
management actively engage in talent planning and 
performance reviews (don’t delegate to HR)

____    Identify critical individuals and develop succession 
plans for those individuals

____    Help senior leaders get to know high-potentials and 
other critical talent

____    Hold people at all levels accountable for performance

____    Align incentives and bonuses to strategy

____    Support and ensure open, candid discussion in  
talent review meetings

ENGAGE EMPLOYEES

____   Implement a process to identify top performers

____    Ensure top performers are rewarded 
appropriately

____     
and create a process to identify high-potentials

____    
between performance and potential

____    Ensure the organization understands the  
 

annual ratings of potential

____    Develop programs to help high-potentials  
achieve their potential

____    Develop a mentoring program for (at least)  
high-potential talent

Source: National Center for the Middle Market, “Mastering Talent Planning” middlemarketcenter.org


